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WEATHER

Moderate West to 
south winds, most
ly fine and warm 
today and on Satur
day, but a few scat
tered showers.
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EARLY MORNING CHASE 
ENDED WITH A MURDER

MRS. GOULD ON 
STAND AGAIN

THE CZAR LEAVES 
ON A TRIP TO 

SWEEDEN

EMPRESS MADE 
A EASTER TRIPTHE ALDERMEN STAYED

AWAY FROM MEETING i•i i * She Tells Court Her friendli
ness to Dustin famum Was
Purely of a Business Nature EmmcttLRobcrtsWanted jn SL Miÿ el’s Md.,

for the Murder of Mrs. Edit* ^.ay Woodell, 
Was Shot Dead By Sheriff ^ osse While Re

sisting Arrest

Exciting Race Across the Ocean 
by White Star and C. P. R. 
Liners.

:
He Sailed in the Imperial Yacht 

Stan dart Today to Repay 
King Gustave’s Visit of Last 
Year.

i: ’
Council Members Who are Opposed to Committee 

Meetings in the Mornings or Afternoons 
Showed Their Displeasure By Their Absence 

This Morning

New York June 26—Katherine Clem- 
Gould, who ie suing Howard <^ouldQuebec, June 24—A great deal of inter

est attaches today to the prospective ar
rivals tomorrow of the White Star steam
er Megantic and the C. P. R. Empress of 
Ireland. The bulletin boards of the vari
ous newspaper offices here displayed the 
progress of these vessels from point to 
point, as they made their way 
Lawrence, and when it became known 
that the Empree had overtaken and pass
ed the Megantic enthusiasm was manifest
ed in almost all directions. Although the 
Empress did not leave Liverpool until 
twenty-four hours after the Megantic did, 
she overhauled the latt" before Fame 
Point was reached. Mat me men here, 
who have watched the gulf and river re
ports, declare that the Empress has 
travelled a fraction over 20 knots an hour 
since entering the Gulf. The Empress' 
arrived at Rimouski at 1.60 tonight and 
after landing the mails proceeded for 
this port at midnight, she is expected to 
dock here at 8AO tomorrow morning.

mons
for a separation and alimony, of $250,000 a 
year, experienced another long ordeal on 
the witness stand today when under the 
cross examination of her husband a counsel 
Mrs. Gould in her direct testimony made 
a general denial of all the allegations of 
intoxication and improper conduct of 
which she has been accused by the wit
nesses for the defense. She explained her 
friendliness with Dustin Famam, the act
or, in that she simply desired to solicit his 
aid in some of her plans to return to the 
stage after she and Mr. Gould had separ
ated in July 1906.

The large number, of checks for , 
ments” which were furnished Mrs. Gould 
at the St. Regis Hoted in the fall of 1906 
when she lived there as the defence con
tended, frequently had Mr. Famum as 
her guest, are likely to be a subject of in
quiry by Mr. Nicoll the defendant’s coun
sel on cross examination. The trial is ex
pected to be completed today.

St. Petersburg, " June- 26—Emperor 
Nicholas left Russian waters on the im
perial yacht Standart today for Stock
holm on the first of the three foreign, vis
its he will pay this summer. The trip to 
Sweden is a return of the visit of King 
Gustave to St. Petersburg at the marriage 
of Prince Wilhelm of Sweden.

\b'

St. Michaels, Md., June 25—Emmett E. craft, Roberts had been shot through the 
Roberts, the newspaper correspondent mouth by a bullet and was dead. The 
and magazine writer and author, who was boat was drawn to the shore and the 
wanted for the murder of Mrs. Edith May body examined. Roberts had a bottle of 
Woodill, the adopted daughter of Charles poison in his pocket and a number of let- 
A. Thompson, was shot to death by a ters. The body was taken to St. Michaels, 
sheriff’s pose while resisting arrest off St. Michaels, Md., Jupe 24—Practically 
the1 wharf at McDaniel, Talbot county, at the entire shore of Maryland was aroused! 
4 o’clock this morning. ' Roberts fired on today and searching for one Emmitt E., 
the officers but without effect. or John T. Roberts, wanted in connection

Shortly after midnèht this morning a with the brutal murder of Mrs. Edith 
mysterious looking, craft was seen moving May Woodill, wife of Gilbert Woodill, an.; 
up the waters, along the shores, of which automobile dealer of Los Angeles, Cal., 
are the homes of Col. Thompson and Rob- whose nude body, the skull crushed in 
erts. It is unusual to see a small boat out from a blow aparently delivered from be- 
in the river at such an early hour, and. hind, the face horribly disfigured, the en- 
John McQuay, a farmer, notified Sheriff tire body swollen from the effects of 
Mortimer and - Magistrate Willy, who are eral days immersion and weighted with 
at St. Michaels. Sheriff Mortimer, Mag- an iron pot containing half a dozen, 
istrate Willey and a posse of six men bricks, was yesterday discovered by boy») 
hurried to the scene, reaching the river who were crabbing in Back Creek, a tri- 
shore at 1 a. m. All were armed. They butary of the Choptank River, not far; 
crept down to the water’s edge under from the home of Mrs. Woodill’s foster- 
cover of darkness and made out the out- father, Captain Charles H. Thompson,
lines of a man in his shirt sleeves languid- near St. Michaels. Roberts was with Mrs.
ly rowing a boat up the river. They re- Woodill when she was seen for the last; 
solved to wait until the rower got into known time, and he is accused of having; 
narrower waters, and within range. committed the murder. The motive for ' 

Sheriff Mortimer and Messrs. Hooper crime is at present a mystery, 
and Harper obtained a boat and followed Roberts is described by the police as 
Roberts leisurely to create the impression about 50 years old, five feet six inches, 
on Roberts’ mind that he was not being tall, stout, smooth-ehaven, with abundant, 
chased. Roberte seemed annoyed by the bushy hair and a ruddy complexion. He; 
boat following him and hastened up the limps and wears a brace on one leg. He 
river at a faster pace, the sheriff’s boat claimed to be a magazine writer and gen- j 
following. The cornering manouvre be- eral correspondent of newspapers. He la
gan shortly after 1 a. m. Roberts was even Said to have declared that he return- ; 
nearing the scene of his alleged crime. As ed to this locality after a short absence 
the shores came together members of the for the express purpose of writing up the 
posse made out the features of Roberts, murder which he is now accused of hav- 
He was nearing the wharf at McDaniel ing committed.
from which point he is supposed to have Mr. and Mrs. Woodill came here early 
fled. When he got abreast of the land- this month, the latter with the intention 
ing place and was but 100 feet from of spending the summer with her foster 
shore, Magistrate Willey and his two de- father. Her husband remained only a few 
puties stepped out into the open. days,- leaving, it is understood, for De-

“Hello, Roberts, throw up your hands,” troit, whence he intended to return to
shouted the magistrate. , Log Angeles. From that time Mrs.

London, June 25—The official célébra- Roberts did not utter a word, but rose Woodill and Roberts are said to have
thm of the birthday of King Edward that in bjg boat wjtb a tig revolver in his seen much of each other. Last Saturday, 
takes place today has been robbed of most rig(,t He qnick]y levelled it at the Mrs. Woodill went to Easton to have
of its spectacular features by the inclem- party on ahore and fired. some dental work done and it had been
ent weather. This morning His Majesty Meyer Crons, a special deputy, fired a arranged that Roberts should meet her 
ordered the cancellation of the principal aj,ot from a revolver at the white shirt- at Royal Oak and return with her to her 
ceremonies, namely tile trooping of the e(j standing in the boat. Then home. Roberts missed the train for
colors, the parade of the Horse Guards, Magistrate Willy discharged a shotgun at Royal Oak, and drove there, met Mrs. 
and tbe_review of the troops at Alder- g^bgrtg. Deputy Crons fired a second Woodill, and drove with her back here 
shot. These decisions were made necsS- ^bot. During The fusillade Roberts drop- to the landing where his hunch was 
sary by the heavy rains. ped in a heap in the boat, his revolver moored. • They entered the launch and

idling at Ms side. Mrs. Woodill was not seen again alive,
The deputies waded oat .to the small so far as has been learned.

up the 8t.
It was stated that up to the present time 

Mr. Rnrhotir has been paid in commissions 
etc., $6,942.62 and he mow also asks -or 
the payment of $1,508 for his services in 
connection with the work on the distribu
tion system. This latter account includes 
commission on the amounts paid to the 
contractors in settlement of their law suits 
and also a charge of $25 for each \ isi 
made to the city during the time the work 

being carried on.
The chairman stated that he could not 

certify to the correctness of the account 
as Mr. Barbour had not reported to him 
on these visits and he knew nothing about 
them. Engineer Murdoch also stated that 
he would be unable to certify to the ac
count as there was no record of the visits 
made.

The common clerk was asked to write to 
Mr. Barbour and ask him to inform the 
board from what source his authority 
came to make these charges for his visits 
to the city. The chairman claims that the 
records of none of the board or council 
meetings give any such authority.

(Vrtain members of the common coun
cil who are opposed to the idea of holding 
committee meetings in the mornings or af
ternoons instead of in the evenings, dur
ing the summer months, have apparently 
decided to show their disapproval by stay
ing away from the meetings even though 
their absence prevents the city’s business 
from being transacted, through lack of a 
quorum.

A special meeting of the water and 
êrage board was called for 11.30 o’clock 
this morning but although the chairman 
was on hand together with Aid. Hayes and 
Scully, the other members of the board 
did not put in an appearance. Alderman 
Likely, it should be explained, was unable 
to attend owing to a serious accident 
which necessitated Ms removal to the hos
pital this morning.

Those present at the meeting had an in
formal discussion on the claim_ made by 
F. A. Barbour, engineer, for Ms services 
in connection with the Loch Lomond wa
ter extension.

No high politics will be discussed at 
Stockholm, and the fact that Emperor 
Nicholas is going almost directly, from 
Sweden to Poltava to be present at the 
dedication of a monument to the Russo- 
Swedish dead, who fell in the battle of 
Poltava two hundred years ago, is taken 
as an evidence that the ancient Rueso- 
Swedish ill-feelings hive been completely 
blotted out. ' X
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ME WAS NOT KILLED LANGFORD IS HOMEPAST TRAIN IN 
A COLLISION i

Oscar Lewisohn Who Was Re
ported to have Been Killed in 
Europe is all Rignt

He Says He Is Prepared to Fight 
Jack Johnson for the Cham
pionship.

New York, June 25—Sam Langfort}, the 
negro heavyweight, who recently went to 
England and captured the British heavy
weight championsMp by knocking out 
Jan Hague, -returned home today on 
board the steamship Lusitania.

“I am ready to fight Johnson for the 
championship at any time,” said Lang
ford, “in fact I would have met. him in 
England, but he would not cross the 
ocean, fearing he would meet defeat. 
Hague was an easy proposition, though 
he is a big strong fellow.”

f
:

Cobalt Special Express From 
Toronto Ran Into a Siding in 
Haileybuiy Yard — Freight 
Cars Piled Up.

New York, June 26—A cable message 
from Oscar Lewisohn, the husband of Ed
na May, reported last night to have been 
killed in an automobile accident on the 
European continent, was received by Mur- 
tin Vogel, attorney for the Lewisohn fam
ily here. The cablegram read “Ascot, 
England. No foundation in report, both 
well. Oscar.”

Mr. Vogal stated that efforts were be
ing made to locate Jease Lewisohn, broth
er of Oscar, who is known to be on the 
continent.

• iEX-SULTAN HAS 
A BIG FORTUNE

U. S. STEEL ON 
THE BOURSE

l

;

North Bay, Ont., Jtroe 25—(Special)— 
The Cobalt special express. from Toronto, 
running at a good raté of speed ran into 
the siding while entering Haileybury yard

A\
His Deposits in the Imperial 

Bank of Germany Alone 
Approximate $21,000,000

J. P. Morgan Trying Hard to 
Have American Stock Listed 
on the Paris Exchange.

at noon yesterday, crashing into a string 
of freight cars and piling them 
mass of twisted iron and broken 
Engineer James Fry noticed a misplaced 
switch in the nick of time, and applied 
the emergency brakes, jumpi-'g for his life 
and escaping injury. Fireman H. Mul- 
doon also jumped and was injured about 
the head. Conductor MçPartland and the 
passengers, although severly. shaken up 
and cut by flying glass,.all escaped serious 
injury.

up in a

RAIN INTERFERED 
WITH CELEBRATION 
Of KING’S BIRTHDAY

Constantinople, June 25—It is understood 
that the government has ascertained that 
the cash deposits of Abdul Hamid, the 
deposed Sultan of Turkey, in the Imperial 
Bank of Germany, amount to 5,000,000 
Turkish pounds, approximately $21.500,000. 
How to obtain possession of this sum is 
exercising the ..unde of the Turkish au
thorities.

SWEPT AWAY BYNew York, June 25—A Pane despatch 
to the Times says that J. P. Morgan ar
rived in Paris on Tuesday and immediate
ly took up. personally the matter of listing 
United States Steel on the Bourse. Mr. 
Morgan's pride is believed to be much hurt 
by the apparent failure of the plan. He 
has now spent several days of masterful 
activity with eurprisingly fruitful results.

It appears that he has induced M. Gail- 
laux, minister of finance, to withhold the 
annôuncement of his decision *for the 
present *nd to listen to the views of M. 
Sergent, under control of the currency* 
who believes he has found, a means of 
reaching the legal diflUmltoeeewithout wait
ing for new’ legislation.

Simultaneously efforts have been direct
ed toward the Steel manufacturers of 
France whose protest to the ministry a 
fortnight ago was effectual. W. E. Corey, 
president of the United «States Steel Cor
poration is interesting himself in this dir
ection in a practical manner.

' r;
SWIfT CURRENT

Cobalt, Ont., June ?S—/Special)Drown- 
ing accident» up the cal river are
coming fast, the late im being Joe
Desonier, a Frenchim. . Three Rivera. 
Deeonier was taking sounding® in the 
river with two others. Tjie current caufcht 
the canoe, overturning it. One man clung 
to the rope till rescued and another 
Frenchman swain ashore, but Deeonier 
was swept away.

5. !--r
THE KIEL REGATTA

Kiel, June 24—The chief event today in 
the regatta wae the Sonderk lease race. Fine 
wither pretailed with a stiff southwest-

prince, was at thé tiBer of Angela IV, 
Prince Eitel was in command of Elizabeth 
HI. Prince Adalbert Jeek and Prince 
Henry of Tilly XH. Prince Henry was the 
only one among the royal yachtsmen to 
win a prize, coming in sixth» The race 

by Tilly X in command of C. V,

FREDERICTON NEWS

horses Arrive for Next Week’s
-jC* :•

Fredericton, June 25— (Special) —Eight 
horses belonging to Isaiah Morrell, of 
Brunswick, Maine, have arrived here for 
next week’s races. They are in charge of 
Ira Woodbury, the well known driver and 
trainer. Included in the list is Silk 
Patchen 2.131-4, who will start in the 
free-for-all.

The local government baa awarded the 
contract for building the approach to the 
Fredericton Highway bridge to Robert S. 
Low.

W. B. Coulthard, of the Royal Bank, 
who had a bad fall from a bicycle last 
evening, ie able to be out today.

.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
Wickham on<the■ 16th wjhen at the home of 
George Gerow his daughter, Agnes May, 
was united in marriage to Fred E. Mon
te! th, the nuptial knot being tied by Rev. 
Mr. Millberry. The bridal costume was of 

silk and she carried a bouquet .of 
bridal roses and lily of the valley. She was 
attended by her sister Miss .Idora B. 
Gerow. Mr. and Mrs. Monteith will take 
a honeymoon trip through Maine, stopping 
at Bangor and Bar Harbor and will re
side in Cambridge, Mass. The groom is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Monteith of 
Wickham.

TWO MEN KILLED IN
A LABORER’S FIGHT WINDING THE COILS 

AROUND LEON LING
LONG DISTANCE AUTO 
RACE WAS PROTESTED

Amsterdam, N. Y., June 25—Two Itali- 
killed and three are believed toans were

be mortally wounded as the result of a 
fight among laborers on the Amsterdam 
water conduit line, some twenty miles 
north of this city.

“waa won 
Krogmann. -

cream

-
The commissioners in the dispute be

tween the Intercolonial Railway and the 
N. B. Railway Co., have not yet -made 
their award, and when they do their de
cision will not he made public until it 
has gone before the courts.

DOG SAVES A CHILD Police Have Determined That He 
Sent a Telegram from Wash
ington to Parents of Girl He 
Murdered

Ford Car Which Arrived in Seattle 
First Cannot Get the Prize 
Money

m
■FUNERALSCalls Little Girl’s Father to Pull 

Her from Railroad Tracks
;

Edward Burke was buried this afternoon 
from his late residence Winter street to 
the Old Càtholic cemetery. Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated at Holy Tripity 
church by Rev. J. J. Walsh. There were 
no pall bearers.

The funeral of John P. Hammond will 
take.place at 4.30 p. m. today from Prince 
street to Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. T. J. 
Deinatadt is to conduct the services at 
the house and grave. Granite Rock Divi
sion Sons of Temperance will attend in a 
body.

William H. Clarke was buried at 2.30 p. 
m. from hie late residence on Manawag- 
onish Road. Interment was made in Green
wood cemetery at Sand Cove where ser
vices were held by Rev. T. J, Demstadt 
who also conducted service at the house.

vU

Seattle, Wn., June 26—Declaring that 
Ford car No. 2 which arrived in Seattle 
first in the ocean to ocean automobile 
race, is not entitled to the M. Robert 
Guggenheim trophy cup, with the $2,000 
prize money, formal protest was made yes
terday against the award of the cup to the 
Ford.

atMANUAL TRAINING SGHOOL
HAS HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR

St. Louis, June 25—“Rags,” a dog, wags 
his tail proudly because he has paid Ms 
debt of gratitude to the children of Ed- 
wardsville.

Minnie Ridgeway, 5 years old, 
of the little ones who put their pennies 
into a fund of $1.25 to bring Rags’ release 
from the dog pound after he had been 
caught by a dog catcher.

Rags rescued Minnie from a perilous 
situation in which her life was endanger.

OBITUARY New York, June 25—The fact that the 
telegram sent to the parente of Elsie 
Sigel from Washington on the night ofMiss Mary Dunlop

The friends of Miss Mary Dunlop will 
regret to learn of her death, which oc
curred yesterday after a brief illness. The 
funeral will be field on Saturday at tyo 
o’clock, from her late residence, No. 11 
St. Patrick street.

iher disappearance reassuring them of her 
safety and announcing her early return 
had » been sent by Leon Ling, the young 
Chinaman whom the police charge with 
her murder, was established by Detective 
Van , Wagner who returned from Wash
ington armed with the original of the 
telegram.

The detective also found a number of 
persona who had seen Leon in the Na
tional Hotel, Washington, and dll doubt 
of his having been in the capital on the 
day the telegram was sent has been re
moved. The police and district attorney’s 
office have • been diligently running down 
clues which at first seemed to indicate 
that Leon might have been in hiding in

was one

The principal charges against the Ford 
are; First, at Fort Steele, Wyoming 
where the wagon bridge was washed out 
the two Ford cars were allowed to cross 
on the railroad bridge by virtue of special 
permits, wMle the Shawmut was refused 

to the bridge, being delayed six-

june 30 and Reopen in Hie Fall—School Will Close on
Much Excellent Work Turned Out By Pupils.Barclay Yerxç

Fredericton, N. B., June 25—(Special)— 
A telegram received by Ludlow Yerxa 
from Winthrop, Mass., this morning, an
nounces the death of his brother Barclay 
Yerxa. He has been ill for over a year 
from paralysis. The deceased was a na
tive of Keswick and for some years 
ducted a grocery business in this city. He 

sixty years of age and leaves a son 
and two daughters. The body will be 
brought here for burial.

ed.
After Rags was restored to liberty 

i through the efforts of the children last 
winter a home was given him by Minnie’s 
father, Henry Ridgeway, an Edwardsville 
policeman. Since then he has been the 
child’s constant companion.

Ridgeway took a day off Saturday and 
went fishing in Cahokia creek, a quarter 
of a mile from his home, at a point where 
a high trestle of the Wabash railroad 
spans the stream. Without his know
ledge Minnie and Rags followed him.

the bank of the

The inevitable result of energetic en- Pushed and what nuirks of merit he ha. 

deavor and painstaking industry was ap- re^l™e of the feds are 
parent this morning in a visit to the manu- dugtrious than othere but taking them on 
al training school, Waterloo street. All an average basis almost every one during

— -*" -a» “ 7*-,1- ”
ladies downstairs were making fancy dish- more> but the list given below is
es under the instruction of their teacher, congjfierefi very creditable, the boys from 
the boys in the classes upetairs were dili- each school only working at H>e roanua 
gently plying hammer, saw and chisel in training school one day in the week bag- 
constructiing* some delicate piece of work- gage tag, photo frame, mirror frame, 
mansMp, some acting on their own iW clock, shelf bracket paper knife,_ P “ 
ative while others were guided by the sharpener, table mat, marble board, k y 
capable and patient hands of their in- rack, news rack, flower BUP^t’“at^ 
atructor. box, tea square, pan rest, glove box and

Only a few more lessons will be given jn some cases many other articles useu . 
now, as the school closes for the summer and fancy. The above bst, r.
vacation on Wednesday the 30th the same from the record of a pupil of only aver 
day as the other schools and opens at the age standing. — th,
same time in the fall. The attendance of Through the kindness of Mr. Hayes, th 
late has not been extra good owing to the principal, of the school, a Timesman 
fact that the majority of the pupils have shown through the school rooms h 
been trying their final examinations in morning while the pupils were at 
their respective schools, but it does not and was exceedingly surprised at h
necessarily following from this, that inter- amount of work performed and the pian 
Lt m the school Slacking. . and carefulness which were exacted from

The work accomplished during the year the boys. , .
by each pupil will be restored to him if Mr. Hayes and his staff are totem 
he so desires if not it will be kept on ex- gratulated on the excellency and qua Jf 
hibition in the school-room until he wants 0f the work which largely through their 
it It is easy to distinguish the work of efforts has been done during the year. The 
one student ^rom another as each school principal said this morning that he wou 
has its own distinctive locker in a large be pleased to have visitors at the school 
cabinet in which are kept the articles at any time. There will be no

» bv the DU nils of that particular 0r closing exercises at the end of the term school ^during theyear A record of each M most of the scholars prefer attending 
scholar^ work is also kept so that at the their regular school closing and as there 
end of1 the school period both he and his had been a programme carried out at 
teacher know just what he has accom- Easter time in the school.

access 
teen hours.

Second—That the Ford No. 2 broke théof course more in- ■V.POLO GAME POSPONED
rules regarding the actual driving. In the 
Snoqualmie Pass it is alleged an employe 
of the Ford branch in Seattle met the 
racer and proceeded to 'get the driver’s some dark and impenetrable comer of
seat and operate the car. Later the regu- Chinatown, but nothing has come from
lar driver, who had sent the car across the them. The now established presence of 
continent went back at the wheel. Leon in Washington subsequent to the

Third—That the Ford No 2 arrived in ’ murder make the less likely of belief in 
Seattle with a new axle, one that had not the stories of his having remained in hid- 
been stamped in New York City, thus ing here, however, as the authorities
breaking the rules against patting in new doubt that having once left this city
axles if the old one had worn out. I Leon would return.

The attorney who filed the protest and| Norfolk, Va., June 25—TheHawaiian 
the drivers of the Shawmut car decline to steamship Company’s steamer Arizonian 
discuss their complaiut and the details will j which sailed from Norfolk yesterday 
not be known until the protest committee bound for San Francisco has aboard Leon 
hears the evidence. Ling, who was signed as a member of the

vessel’s Chinese crew in New York June 
nncrtirTC A rDPAT 11- He left on the steamer, June 12 for
KKlUIL. IJ A OKL/\ I Lambert’s Point where she yesterday fin-

—. , iriI- ——„ rr\n A I X ished taking on a full cargo of governmentEUTURE FOR UOdAL I | coal for the Pacific coast.
Toronto, Ont., June 25—(Special)— “It I 1 *

will not be long before the production of j BARONESS IN POORHOUSE
silver in Canada will be equal to, or at
least second only to, the wheat crop.” | Pittsburg, June 25—Baroness L. F. 
This extraordinary statement was made Lagerfelt, who wae “the lovely Mollie 
yesterday by a well known banker, accord- Doty” of Steubenville, O., whose father, 
ing to a morning paper, who says:—“Co- Calvin B. Doty, was one of the wealthiest 
bait should within five years be producing men of this section, has been admitted 
silver at the rate of sixty million dollars to the poorhouse at Altenheim, W. V., 
per year.” at her own request.

Miss Doty married Maron L. Frederich 
Lagerfeit, scion of a noble Swedish fam
ily, vice-consul of Sweden here, on Dec.

Memphis, Tenn., June 25—Local negroes 12, 1884. Five years after Lagerfeit dis
have incorporated a strictly negro boxing appeared. Three years later his wife 
club. It is to be the only one of its divorced him.
kind in the world, and negroes only will j It is not known how the baroness ex- 
be matched to appear in battle. Steps ' hausted her resources, 
will be taken to sign Johnson and Lang-1 youth found her starving in a wretched 
ford. Bouts will be limited to eight 
rounds, under the Tennessee statutes.

London, June 25—The second game in 
the series between the Meàdow-Brook 
Long Island team and the Hurlingham 
players for the American polo cup, that 
was to have been played tomorrow, has 
been postponed probably to June 30 on 
account of rains that have softened the 
ground.

con-

was

He was sitting on 
creek, a short distance from the trestle, 
when he heard a familiar bark. Looking 
up he saw Rags standing at the top of 
the railway embankment. He called the 
dog, but it would not come to him. It 
kept its gaze fixed in the directon of the 
bridge and continued to bark.

Ridgeway climbed the embankment. In 
the centre of the trestle he saw Minnie, 
taught fast between two ties. She had 
tried to walk across the trestle and had 
lost her footing. Weak from her efforts 
to extricate herself, she was unable to 
call for help. A train was due in half an 
hour.

CRISIS NEAR IN
GERMAN HOUSE ARTIST FOUND DEAD

Philadelphia, Pa., June 25—William 
Trego, a noted portrait painter and sculp
tor, was found dead at his" home in North 
Wales, near here, yesterday. Over-exer
tion and an attack of vertigo, due to ex
cessive heat, are assigned as the cause of 
his demise. He was 51 years old.

%Berlin, June 25—The ministerial crisis 
is receiving widespread attention. The 
members of the Reichstag gathered in 
crowds in the lobbies this morning to dis- 

the situation. It is reported also 
that Chancellor Von Buelow and the fed
eral council have determined not to agree 
to an adjournment of the Reichstag until 
the autumn or to a dissolution, as either 
course would mean delay in passing the 
financial measures indispensable to the 
exchequer of the empire.
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STUBBS REINSTATED
Halifax, June 25—(Special)—Stubbs of 

St. John, who was suspended 30 days ago 
for taking part in an unsanctioned event 

reinstated today by the M. P. A. A.CONCILIATION BOARD
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

STEAMER AGROUND 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE

was
A.

;
Mias Bertha Brown, of 36 High street, 

returned home yesterday after a three 
months’ visit to Boston. Miss Harriet 
Crosby, her cousin, of Arlington Heights, 
Mass., accompanied her and will spend 
a few weeks here.

25—(Special)—WhileMontreal, June 
outward .bound from Three Rivers to Lon
don the steamship Spheroid deal laden 
went aground in the St. Lawrence at Cape 
Charles, 42 miles above Quebec. No par
ticulars of the damage have yet been re
ceived.

Trouble in Springhill Mines Will 
Be Dealt With Next Week

Springhill Mines, N. S., June 24—(Speci- 
al)—The conciliation board to settle the 
trouble between the C. U. M. W. and the 
Cumberland Railway & Coal Co., met this 
morning and on the request of the men’s 
counsel, C. R. Smith, the chairman, ad
journed the sitting for a week. The ad
journment was granted in order that Mr. 
Smith might have sufficient time to 
thoroughly investigate and prepare the 
men’s case. The chairman, Justice Long- 
ley on adjourning the board expressed the 
desire that everything be in readiness tor 
regular proceedings when the board re
sumed its work.

NEGROES FOUND CLUBM. Nugent came in on today’s Montreal 
train .today.

THE COUNTRY MARKET
There is quite a plentiful supply of 

farm produce in the country market to
day, and a good day is expected for to
morrow.

The prices asked are as follows—Beef 
10 to 20c., veal 8 to 16c., mutton 10 to 18c., 
ham 19c., pork 16 and 17c., fowl $1.00 to 
$1.50, turkeys 25c. per pound, chickens 
$1.25 to $1.50 per pair, new beets 9 to 
12c. per bunch, new carrots 8c., beet 
greens 10c., spinach 10c., asparagus 40c., 
onion leeks 5c., raddish 5c., lettuce 5 and 
6c., parsley 5c., cucumbers 8c. each, rhu
barb 3c per pound, eggs 20 to 24c. per 
dozen, butter 20 to 22c. per lb.

Friends of herI TIlE times new reporter Proud still in her misfortune, sheroom.
refused to occupy the quarters they pro
vided for her or use the money they of
fered her.

lethal chamber. A dead dog was found 
on King Square, and Mr. Wetmore has no 
doubt its death was caused by getting di
rectly in the path of the deadly odor 
from the fountain, which has already put 
the Rodney street dump into the fourth 
or fifth class as an attraction for tour
ists.

iod after the gravel has been placed on 
King street it will have to be dredged 
out of Market Slip, to let the schooners 
in.. Thus st double benefit will be de
rived. The thoughtfulness of the street 
department is greatly appreciated by con
tractors generally. It might have put 
material on King street that would stay 
there, and thus the owners of dredges 
would have derived no benefit at all.

SHOULD BE ACCEPTED.
The man from Saddleback, who admit

ted the other day that Queen Square had 
his goat pasture “skun a mile,” has offer
ed to present the city with a few goats 
to gather the crop on the square and con
vert it into goat's milk, which he assures 
ub is entirely free from infusoria or the 
germs

JOURNALIST’S WIFE DEAD
New York, June 25—The death at her 

home in this city yesterday of &frs. Albert 
Pulitzer, wife of the well known journal
ist was announced today. Mrs. Pulitzer was 
born in London 53 years ago.

OIL IS CHEAPER
New York, June 25—The Standard Oil 

Company today announced a reduction in 
the price of oil of ten cents per 100 gal
lons.

PLATFORM FELL; MANY HURT
Ruston, La., June 24—More than a score 

of persons were injured when a platform 
collapsed near the building of the summer 
normal school here this afternoon. About 
200 teachers who are attending the school, 
were precipitated to the ground, a distance 
of about fifteen feet by the crash.

<$■<$><$>❖
AN OPPORTUNITY.

The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
band concert on Tilley Square, west side, 

A scheme is afloat to rent the flower this evening at 8 o’clock.
beds on the squares to persons who ---------” *” ,r „
would like to cultivate them. This would Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. 1. was a pas- 
produce some revenue, and also provide senger to the city on the Montreal tram 
some flowera on the squares. today.

of tuberculosis.
Repairs have not yet been completed 

to the break in the water main at the 
Marsh Bridge, but the water department 
report that there is plenty of pressure 
through the other mains to keep the sup
ply normal.

<•> <$> 3>Mies Marion McGoldrick, daughter of 
John McGoldrick, returned 

Calvin Austin 
today. She was accompanied by the 
Misses Keenan, of Lexington, Mass., who 
will visit here for a few weeks.

A DOUBLE BENEFIT.
The announcement that King street is 

to be covered with gravel has caused a 
stir among the owners of dredges. It is 
recognised that within a reasonable per-

ITS A KILLER.Alderman 
from Boston on the steamer Agent Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. is 

very angry at the water board because it 
has entered into competition with his

V. G. R. Vickers, general manager of 
the Dominion Express came in on today’s 

i Monterai train.
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